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The Grand Division
Of the Sons of Temperance met in Raleigh on
the lGth and adjourned ori the 19th. About
GO Divisions were represented by something
over 100 members. The past year $1651 52
was contributed to employ temperance lecturers.
The following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That there be appointed a commit-
tee of seven to memorialize the next session of

? Way Slonnmtnt.
The Committee having the matter under con-

trol having invited Architects throughout the
country to forward to Lexington, Ky., designs
for a monument to be erected in that city to
the memory of the great statesmau Henry
Clay, we have been shown a most beautiful
drawing of the structure by Mr II. Vernon of
this town, which he intends submitting to the

OctoW 20. 1jCi4 17-- 3t

the Legislature of North Carolina, to euact aj.- - , - - . .. .
consiuerauon ot the committee. The following , --

lx)wr t3ie privilege to the voters in each
, UASGER'S NOTICE.

Taken up by Hugh McPhcrf on, on the 15th instant,
and entered at-- a stray on the 2.'Jd, a Grey Horse of
common size, to le eleven or twelve years

is a uescription of the Monument winch Mr school or other District, to say whether intoxi
eating liquors shall be sold, in any quantities, inV ernon proposes to erect :

It is of Tuscan Architecture base 35 feet
old, sdiod on the fore feet, ml La? pear murks. Said.
Horse was viewed and apprai.-e- d to the value of eightydollars. The taker up resides l.'J miles v.est i.f

said District."
The officers of the Grand Division elected forsquare and 32 feet hin-h- - the sub-bas-e is com- - i etteville oa the Favetteville and Centre Think Road.

posed of well proportioned mouldings and is 10 j
the ensuing year arc as follows: Daniel S 11:11

j

feet high; the pedestal is composed of 1G trusses,;01 ljOU!S,rg, G. . 1'.; John 4 DeLarteret
and moulded pannels between each truss, the j

of Raleigh, G . AY. A. ; A M Gorman ofRal.,
trusses beinq: very massive and richly ornament-- i j

u- - b - 5 " Al Johnson of Alamance, G. 1.; M

lUMIvL S. McCOLE.MAX. Ranger.Cuml crland county, Oct 23d. 2t-p- d - ;

"J ALL AND WINTER GOOUS.

J. J-- T. WADD ILL,
HAY STREET.

Are now receiving jh-- ir Fall and Wiuter GOOD?,
consisting of a large and well selected Ftock of

- i

ed; the cornice of the pedestal and capital of S Dav5s of Chapel Hill, G. C; R P Toney of

with carving called the j Granville, G. S.; Rev II N Davis of Lincoln- -the column is decorated

Later frcm Europe.
Arrival of the Washington The Bovibardment

Commenced.
The steamer Washington, from Bremen via

Southampton, with Liverpool and London
dates to the 11th instant, four days later than
the advices per steamer Africa, arrived off

Sandy Hook on Tuesday last.
From the Seat of War. No official des-

patches have been published relative to the
battle of Alma The English lost 2000 men
i:i the engagem( nt in killed and wounded, and
the French 1400. The allieshad changed their
plan of operations, and were to attack Sebasto-po- l

from the south, where it was found to be
weaker. The base of the operations is Balak-lav- a,

where the cavalry and the siege artillery
have landed.

After the battle of Alma, the Russians burnt
all the villages which they passed through in
their retreat, In their flight they left G.000
wounded behind them.

One thousand Russians, who were escorting
a convoy of munitions of war, had been made
prisoners, and Prince Menchikoff himself nar-

rowly escaped capture.
The Russians have sunk seven ships of the

line at the month of the harbor. The bombard-
ment of Sebastopol began on the 5th. Marshal
St. Arnaud is dead, and Gen. Canrobert is in
command of the French army.

The Farewell address which St. Arnaud had
addressed to the army, dated 2Gth September,
had Arrived at Toulon, in which he says :

"Overcome by cruel disease, against which he
has so long struggled, he is obliged to resign
his command." He pays the highest compli-
ment to his successor, Gen. Canrobert.

Liverpool Market, Oct. 10. Cotton market

' A Llberlan Emigrant.
A friend has favored us with the perusal of

a: letter from Wiley Hatcher, a free man of

color, who formerly lived in Cumberland coun-

ty on the east side of Cape Fear River, aud who

some time since emigrated to Liberia with his

family. The letter is dated "Monrovia, Liberia,
Aug. 21st, 1854."' We take the following ex-

tracts from it:
"Allow me to state to you that the Ameri-

can Colonization Society has been very benefi-
cial to me, for although I was nominally free
born, yet I never knew what real untramelled
liberty was until, by the agents of the society,
I was offered a passage to Liberia on the barque
"Joseph Maxwell." The society gave me a

passage over the ocean, and found me and fami-

ly, house rent, provisions and medical attend-
ance during 6 months after our arrival in Libe-
ria. We have gone through the acclimating
fever, have got into business, and can sa, by 18
months' experience, that Liberia is the place
for free people of color and no where else but
Liberia. Rut, like the inhabitants of every
other new country, we have to use industry and
economy in order to live independent. If I had
a little perseverance when in America I have
much more in Africa.

"If you ever have any conversation with the
free people of color, tell them to move to Li-
beria if they wish to be happy."

The whole letter evinces a considerable de-

gree of intelligence, and contains earnest ap-

peals to all free persons of color to go to Liberia.

The Washington' Union and the Know
Nothings. Whig papers having accused the
Washington Union of changing its tone towards
the order of Know Nothings since the recent
elections at the north, that paper shows that it
has not changed in sentiment that when the
principles of this new order were first discussed
its position was the same as at present, viz: that
while democrats were opposed to know-nothin- g-

egg and dart : a Tuscan fluted column 55 feet i tQI1' G" Chaplain
high is erected on the pedestal, and a statue of ! TI,e next iual session is to be held in

unarioitc.Henry Clay surmounts the whole; the statue is
GROCERIES
Hani ware,
Cutlery,
RIacksinith & Tur-

pentine Tools.
Agricultural

HATS and CAPS,
Roots and Shoes,
Saddlery and Leather,
Heavy articles in the

Drug line,
Ready-mad- e Clothing,
and staple Dry (j cods.

FfvcttevHle Fem.'c Hljrh School.
The building: designed for the use of this In-

stitution is rapidly appronching completion, and
when finished will be an ornament to the town.
It is situated half way between the Market
House and foot of Ilaymount, on Hay street,
directly opposite the Methodist E. Church,
and is 80 by 50 feet, three stories high, sur-
mounted by a large dome, octagon form, con-

taining six windows.
We understand the building committee select-

ed the plan of this edifice from some T or 8

designs both on account of the economy of con-

struction and the amount of space covered by
so small a qnantitj' of wall, there being no less
than 4,131 square feet enclosed by 2G4 of wall.
The same economy used in brick work is follow-
ed out in the wood-wor- k, equal strength being
attained by a combination of light timbers in-

stead of the heavy, cumbersome material fre-

quently used in structures.
The interior arrangement is adapted to the

comfort and" health of the inmates, all the rooms
having good ventilation. The windows design-
ed to be used are the French sash, with tran-
som lights above turning on pivots, by which
means the foul atmosphere generated in crowd-
ed recitation rooms passes off without the in-

mates being exposed to a cold under-curre- nt of
air. There will be three large rooms for the
use of the principal and family; a large chapel
47 by fio feet for the elementary department;
six recitation Tooms; four music rooms; besides
large airy dormitories for the teachers and about
sixty pupils. The --style of architecture used is
the Tonic.

It is the intcnt'on of the Trustees to secure
n faculty inferior to nmp hi the State, and the
Institution will afford omple opportunities to
younir Hdies in this and the surrounding coun-tie- s

to obtain a finished education.

figgMr O. P. Copeland, a native artist, ex-

hibited at the late State Fair a picture of "Old
Rip Van Winkle wide awake," designed to
show that North Carolina is not now the lag-

gard aud sleepy old Rip she has been represent-
ed to be. The picture is spoken of in high
terms, and it is said that the artist contem-

plates having it enrgaved so that everyone
who wish can obtain a copy.

This Slock we are prepared to Job or Retail.
FayetUville. Oct. 24, 18o4.

tSTWe ask the Planters and Tnrpcnt'ue
men to examine our Kerseys, Negro lilankets,
Hats and Shoes.

OWNER WAN TDD
For a Valise. Over Coat, and a Hat aud Pox. whichA Woman's Rights National Convention was

u i i - t! :i i. KMi. rri, ,.,.! came up from Wilmington on the Steamer Southerner

10 feet high and is placed on a pedestal 2 feet
high. . The whole height of the Monument from
the ground line to the top of column is 105
feet. Accompanying the elevation just de-

scribed, is a vertical section of the Monument,
exhibiting the interior arrangement and method
of construction. It shows the inner vault de-

signed to contain the remains of Mr Clay, sur-

rounded by an outer vault from which a stair-

way leads to the top of the column. In this
section every stone which is to enter into the
structure is exhibited with the utmost minute-
ness and accuracy. If built of marble, the
cost will be about 75, 0C0.

The drawing speaks well for the ingenuity
and skill of Mr Vernon as an Architect, and
whether it is adopted or not, we doubt very
much if it will be surpassed in beauty and style
by any submitted to the committee..

The Result in 3-- Hanover.
In a portion of our last week's issue we an-

nounced the election of Dugald McMillan, Esq,

oou they will lie sold to
states that the attendance was large "and most- - pay freight and charge.

V. N. .V J. II liOUEKTS.
ItOct. 2:i, 185-1- .ly composed of those who had social and politi-en- l

iniiu-ie- n to redress " A Mrs Earncstine Ij.
Rose was chosen President, and on taking the j

On the 12th of .Tunc last I mailed a letter at Pro? pertchair she said women "claimed a right to the 1I;in r. ( Uladen county, directed to Mr Joshua
elective franchise, for none are safe under anv Carman. Fayetteville, X. C, containing two one hun--

. . , . l drcd dollar notes on the Commercial Hank of Wtlmiug- -
.rtvrn-ininn- f iml)C-- f lim- - nl rllf-- l I 111 1 1 III 1 1 tl k I 1 1 iT . ? . ... . .

closed dull on the 10th. Flour, western canal, i

33s.; Ohio 35s. Corn declined Is. per quarter j

j ism, they were not unwilling to have the natural- -
uiiiuiniiii, v. ....... un. j.t.i i.iv.j'.iv. jj ion. one ninnix reu iztz ine otiier if-v-;. Hie letter

it." w"ouder if these women have any babies alsti contained a blank note signed by John S.Willis
and Hartram Robeson, and endorsed bv Thos. J. Kobe--

the

L A T E ST. j ization laws amended if necessary. The Union
The Niagara arrived at Halifax on Wednes- - j of the 21st states the position of the democratic

day, 25th inst., with 3 days later news. We party to be as follows: lO nnise, it not tticv imghtcr. son. for the purpose of renewing a note held by
" " " ' Hank of Cape Ft ar at Fayetteville. The letter has not

Win. S. Mnllins, Esq, formerly of this town, reached its destination. All persons are hei ehj eau- -find nothing new from the seat of war. Prussia
has agreed to act with Austria.

Flour had advanced Is. d. Wheat advanced.
u p f ,,...c r.., i r is r eded representative o the Jeiris ature ol 11 ioi; m- - oou-- . aim me icnei mm u

10 iuc jxuiiAc in ummui.o Mum ui. luiiim v oi contents returnedare to meSouth from Marion DistrictCarolina, i liberal reward will be
JOHN S. WILLIS.pa'd.

Oct. 2f5. 1851.
New Hanover, tosup-l-

y the vacancy occasion-

ed bv the resignation of Col. Person. Tiie elec- - 2m

Relow we give the In Iredell county, on the 12th instant, bv Charles ll.tion was held on the 19th.
official vote:

JSIclSIUlan .

495
6

COMMON SCHOOLS.
The Comnvttee will meet at the office of the Chair-

man, on the 27th. 2Sth and 2!lh of November for the
purpose of examining those who wish to teach in the
Common Schools of Cumberland Count v.

FI W : 1) L EE WI NSLO W,
J. T. W AH DEN,
W. A. II USEE.

Favetteville, Oct. 23, 185-1- . 17-- lt

Jones. Es(. Mr Wm Lee Shaver to Miss Elizabeth Uevis.
Also. Mr Andrew Steele to Miss Jane McConnell.

In Wilmington, on the 24th inst.. Mr W. A. Walker,
to MissSallie M. I'otts, both of that place.

DIED.
In this town, on the morning of the 20th inst., Miss

"We have no hesitation in repeating emphat-
ically that the true democratic position is one
of uncompromising antagonism to the secret
order of know-nothingis- But this does not
imply that our party is not ready to accede to such
reasonable amendments of the naturalization
laws as time and experience have pointed out
as necessary and proper. Neither does it commit
us to the approval or defence of naturalized
citizens when their demeanor is such as to subject
them to censures. The spirit of the naturalization
laws expects those who enjoy its benefits to
become Americanized in sentiment, in feeling, in
demeanor, and in a hearty and exclusive
allegiance to our own government. The demo-
cracy of the Union will never hesitate so to
amend the laws as to secure these ends. But they
cannot and will not seek to secure these objects
by a crusade of intolerance against foreigners, as
illiberal as it is unconstitutional."

Clarissa E. l'earce, second daughter of the late Uev.
John II. I'earee. i

Wall;er.
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Wilmington,
Masonboro',
Sandy Run,
Long Creek,
South Washington,
Moore's Creek,
Middle Sound,
Federal Point,
Holly Shelter,
Piney Woods,
Caintuck,
Upper Rlack River

Rowan and Davie Election.
We are gratified to learn (snysthe Standard)

that Charles F. Fisher, Fsq., has been elected
to the Senate from Rowan and Davie, in place
of Mr Lillington, deceased. Mr Fisher's ma-

jority in Rowan was about one hundred, and he
was ahead of Mr Partee at Moeksville, Davie.
His election is conceded, though the full returns
are not at hand.

Mr Fisl icr is a trentleman of fine intellect
and most, respectable attainments, and a devot-
ed friend of internal improvements. He will
make a useful and reliable representative. The
interest of his constituents will be in every
respect safe in his hands.

Dead. Mr Rnrt.of S. C, recently appointed
Governor of Nebraska, died on the 18th

SiF A Railroad meeting was held at White-vill- e,

Cobi'nb:;- - count v on the 21st. Resolu
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The State Fair.
The second Agricultural Fair of North Ca-

rolina commenced in Raleigh on Tuesday the
17th and closed on Friday evening. The

was very large, the number being esti-

mated at from ten to fifteen thousand persons.
The Standard says there were more than a thou-

sand entries on the books, one entry frequently
including several articles, and a number of man-

ufactured articles arrived too late to be placed
on the lists made out to be examined and pas-
sed upon by the judges for awarding premiums.
On Wednesday and Thursday there were trials
of speed in trotting horses in harness, and on
Thursday the plowing match took place. The
address of the Hon. Kenneth Rayner on Thurs-
day is spoken of as being a good production,
well suited to the occasion.

We have not yet received a list of the pre-
miums awarded.

FOR SA EE.
That valuable Plantation, tin East side of Cape Fear

IFivcr, known as the McKay and Toomer Lauds, (pur-
chased at the recent salt; of my deceased father's
estate.) containing 5:;() acres of as good farming land
as is to be found in the County of Cumberland. Any
one in want of a good farm, convenient to the best
market in the .Southern count rv, could not do belter

In liobeson county, at his residence, on the morning
I of the 17th inst.. after suffering extreme bodily pain '

for about a week. Mr William Conoly, in the 51st year
of his age. He was a good ciCzen. an obliging neigt- -

bor. an affectionate husband, a kind father, and an ac- - j

ceptablc and useful member of the Presbyterian church
i of Lumber Ilridge. The righteous perishcth and no man

b.-..tl- i 5 Iwm i't - nn.- ni(H'iif"iil tiin 1 .' 1 !r n X."

!h'to Purchase this as a bargain may be had. I willnone considering that the righteous is taken awavfromRockv Point be pleased to show it to anv oue who mav give me a
Rukjiiam Young. We have often wondered

why President Tierce did not remove this man 7i
the evil to come." lie died in peace and has gone
home to heaven to receive his final reward. May that
.Iod whom he served for many years in the Church

below, preserve, defend anil nourish his bereaved amifrom the Governorship of Utah Territory. No

call. J. W. STRANG E.
Sept. :;o. lMt, iri-t- r

j If not sold at private sale before Tuesday of
November Court, it will be offered for sale at

'the Town House, at 12 o'clock, M.

McMillan's majority 320.
Dr. Peter M. Walker was considered the rc- -

oerson benriny the character t but. lie floes sind
i sorrowing widow and his fatherless children.- - J. P. M.

In Wilmington, on the 20th inst. Mrs Leah Melton.
acred about '.i." vears."... jrnlar democratic candidate, that is, he was

having a plurality of wives as he has, should be
t,m,Juou,W by a democratic meeting held in A oallowed to control the affair, of

ome time since, lie had no! open op--
were snrnrked nt. his anoointment by Mr

At Cedar Falls, on the 13th inst, Dr. Lorenzo Wood, '

r t r tin I7.t v.rl.m hisw. -
T ., ....... :n l. P.,...1 i

1 ,1 Anson count-- , on the Kith inst, Thomas Thread-- . FAYETTEVILLE MARKET.
Corrected iccc.'.hf for (he North Carolinian.position until the day of election, when Mr Mc- - .riil. sen., 5S vear.Fillmore, and we are still more surprised at j 7.,'.e , - . iMillanwas announced. Mr Millan is said to! in Stanl . on tli e 15th inst. William Wall. sr.

Octoukk 28, 1854.aged about 7( vears.me present vuminisiraiiou lor Keeping mm in
office. Young should have been removed long
cinee lot. the eniiKeniionees; be ns thev mio-h- t

be a good democrat and a very worthy gentle- - j

man. Why he permitted his name to be with- - LAND FOR SALE.
'

j held until the day of election we cannot conceive
We are ulad to see by the lollowiiifr lroni The subscribers will otter their tract of Land fori

sale to the highest bidder, on Tuesday the 2Sth day of
November next, at their residence in the lower end of j

j
'

Moore County, on Lower Little Uiver. 12 miles from
Carthage, and 2S miles from Fayetteville, containing j

The Journal states that Mr McMillan was soli-

cited to run before Dr. Walker was nominated,
and that he positively refused; and further, that
if it had been known that Mr McMillan wanted
to be a candidate, Dr. Walker would willingly
have withdrawn. We can't understand what
the New Hanover democrats are about.

:!f)0 Acres. 40 of which is Cleared, the remainder is
heavily timbered with pine, unsurpassed for tnrpen-- I
tine, tan-timbe- r, and the 'lumber business, as none

of the proceedings of the State Agricultural
Society.

"Huzza for Fayelterille Manufactures ! We
are pleased to learn that Messrs. Pier & Bran-ni- n

of this town received the first premium of
$25 for the best Carriage at the late State
Fair. That they sold the carriage to a gentle-
man of Raleigh for $700, and that they recei-
ved orders for half a dozen other vehicles to be
made to order.

We also learn that Mr A. Al len of Rock-fis- h

received tiie first premium for the best pair
of gray Shanghais. .

Also, Mr Thos. II. Tiilinghast of this town,
for the best specimen of Book-bindin- g.

No full list of the premiums has been publish-
ed as yet. Observer.

The contest in Illinois (the State represent-
ed by Hon. Stephen A. Douglass) is raging with

the Washington Star, that his removal is now
in contemplation. Retter late than never:

The Coi-cnwrshi- p of Utah. We are much
inclined to believe that the Administration are
greatly exercised over the choice of a successor
for Gov. Rrigham Young. Up to this time,
we are satisfied that nothing approaching a
solution of the problem of the fittest person has
been arrived at, though we are very sure that
he will not be a Mormon. We have every
reason to believe that the Administration, in

has been taken off.
The above land is within a half mile of the Uiver.

ami two distilleries very convenient: the range is very
good for stock. It has also a good Mill site with a
fi.1ln made

The Corner Stones of a new- - Court House They will also sell on the same dav. their stock of
and Masonic and OdcLFellow's Hall were laid Cattle. Let any Person leir.us of purchasing call at

j the premises, and we shall be pleased to show the
in Wadcsboro' on the 14th instant. Addresses , land, and give further information. Terms madenmlcitiT tlie seleetion will test, whether the

tions were passed approving of the Salisbury j

Convention, and twenty-fiv- e delegates appoint- -

ed to attend the same.
JG?-j- ? A meeting was held in Wilmington on

the 25th, and twenty delegates Appointed to
attend the Salisbuay Convention.

JfcaF A meeting was held at Reattie's Bridge,
Bladen county, on the 21st, and ten delegates
appointed to the Salisbury Cor. veution.

JG&i)-
T- Dr. John F. Tompkins, editor of the

Farmer's Journal, has been appointed assistant
State Geologist to Prof. Kmuions; vice Dr.

of Chatham, resigned.

Tin: Tow Boat " Francis Fries," (says the
Wilmington Journal,) on Friday the 20th inst.,
while in tow of the steamer Kvergreen, struck
a stump aud sunk, when about 3S miles up the
River bound to Favetteville. She had on board
11G0 sacks of salt"

'te-J-f The proposals for State stocks were
opened in Raleigh, at the Treasurer's office, on
the 20th inst., in presence of the officers of State
and the President of the State Bank. The
sales were made at an average of a fraction over
one and a half per cent.

School Distiurvtiox. The president and di-

rectors of t be Literary Fund have resolved to
distribute for common school purposes the pre-
sent Fall, the same amount that was distribut-
ed in the spriiur, viz: 00,425 04.

The Yellow Fever was raging in Montgom

known on dav of sale.
ARCHIBALD C. CUIHHE.people of Utah will live pcacably under the j were delivered by William K. Blake and Luke

Government of the United States, giving their j RIackmer, Esq rs. DUNCAN J. CURUIE.
17-4t--unusual warmth administration democrats on Oct. 28. 18.r4.allegiance to the General Government by a

proper obedience to the laws of Congress bearing
upon them, or not. There does not appear to
be a disposition in those in authority here to
shirk any one of the issues in Utah which

BUTTER.
loO Firkins prime Mountain Butter.

8 bushels Cranberries.
Oct. 28, 1854. 17-- 4t GEO. McNEILL.

one side aud abolitionists, free-soiler- s, and all
other isms, on the other. It is stated that
whigs of the Clay and Webster school, seeing
the combination of fanatics to defeat the demo-

cratic candidates, have rallied to their support.
We are glad to have it in our power to an-

nounce that there are some national whigs in

Illinois, and that they are giving their support
to the men who stand up for southern interests.
We have never doubted that there were whigs
at the North who were opposed to fanaticism,
but they are few and far between. In Illiuois,
in one or two instances, whigs have taken the
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The steamer Africa arrived at New York on

the 20th, with 3 days later news from Europe.
Her news does not confirm the accounts of the

taking of Sebastopol, brought by the steamer

Raltic, and published last week. A battle had
been fought at Alma, as stated, but Sobastopol
remained untaken. The English loss in the
battle of theAlma was 2,000; that of the French

considerably less. Sebastopol was surrounded

by the allies, the Russians hemmed in, and the

place was to be attacked by land and sea." So

the report that 18,000 Russians were killed and
ten ships sunk was all a hoax.

Serious disturbances are reported to have
taken place at Malaga, in Spain. A republican
conspiracy is said to have been discovered.

BACON, per lb.
BEESWAX, per lb.
COFFEE, per In-

itio,
Laguira,
St. Domingo,

COTTON, per lb.
COTTON BAGGING, per yard

Gunnj',
Dundee,
Burlaps.

COTTON YARN, per lb, Nos. 5 to 1

CANDLES, per lb
Sperm,
Fayetteville mould,
Adamantine,

DOMESTIC GOODS, per yard-Br- own

Sheetings,

FLOCK, per barrel
Superiinc,
Fine,
Cross,

FEATHEKS, per lb.
FLAXSEED, per bushel,
GBA1N, jier bushtl

Corn,
AVh at,
Oats,
Peas,
Kvo,

HIDES. "per lb
Dry,
Green.

LARD, per lb.
LEAD, per lb.
TOBAHCO. manufactured, per lb.
SALT

Liverpool, per sack,
Alum, per bushel,

MOLASSES, per gallon,
Cuba, (new crop)
New Orleans,

SUGAR, per lb.
Loaf and crushed,
St Croix. PortoRico, & NOrl

IPvON. per Hi-E- nglish,

SwecdeH, common 1 ar,
Do. wide,

SPIRITS, per gallon-Pe- ach

Brandy,
Apple do."
N. C. Whiskey,
Northern do.

NAILS, cut. per keg,
LEATHER, sole, per lb.
FODDER, per hundred,
HAY, N. C.
WOOL, pcrlb.
TALLOW, per lb.
BEEF, on the hoof, per lb.
BEEF, by the quarter or side, per
PORK, per lb.
MUTTON, per lb.
CHICKENS, each,
EGGS, per dozen,
BUTTER, per lb.
POTATOES. Sweet, per bushel,

Io. Irish, per bid.

SEW FIRM
A N D N E W G O O D S.

The subscribers have just received and opened a
large aud splendid stock of

READY-MAD-E CLOTHING,
Consisting in part of

Dress and frock Coats, sack and business Coats,
Cloaks and Overcoats of all descriptions and

circumstances are so rapidly forcing upon them;
though, on the other hand, we take it for granted
that they (the Administration) will do nothing
in the premises with the disposition to court
any trouble in Utah, that can be avoided in the
due enforcement of proper United States
authority there. Whoever may be sent there
will go out so fortified that he will surely have
the laws executed, while no one will be sent there
who cannot be relied on to act with great
prudence and sound discretion. AVe repeat, we
have every reason to believe that great difficulty
is being experienced in the selection of the
proper man. It is further understood that the

stump for the democratic nominees.
The Quincy (III.) Herald, a democratic pa-

per, announces Col. Richardson as a caudidate cidevant politicians of " the party " do not run
after this particular office in such "schools" as
follows vacancies in similar offices elsewhere."

prices, boys aud youths clotuing m abundance.
In addition to the above, we constantly keep the

largest and best selected stock of PAN1S and VESTS
ever seen in this market or any other.

fihirfs, Collars, Draicers, Suspenders,
Neck Ties, silk pocket and neck Handkerchiefs, and a
great many other

Ft7R.YI SUING GOODS for Gentlemen,
Which we offer for salt at wholesale or retail on reason-
able terms. Gentlemen are respectfully invited to
call & examine our sfock before purchasing elsewhere.

Person street, next door to the Cape Fear Hank.
GllEENTKEE, IIEXTEIt & CO.

OctolKU- - 28. 1854 2m

J5 A great many hard words are being
used by newspaper editors throughout the coun-

try shout the crew of the steamer Arctic who
saved themselves. Thev are called "inhuman

ery, Ala., on the 21st. In Savannah there has
- been frost and the fever has abated. In Mobile,

also, the fever has nearly abated.

Sl'itosed to re Lost. The schooner T. C.

Worth, which left Wilmington for Philadelphia
on the lGth Sept., has not since been heard
from. The schr R. G. Whilder picked up on

the 11th inst. sixteen barrels turpentine, the
marks corresponding with those in the Worth's
cargo.

On the arrival of Capt. Luce, of the ill-fat-

steamer Baltic, at his home in Yonkers, N. Y.,

for Congress in the following manner:
"For Congress, William A. Richardson he

voted for the Nebraska bill he voted for the
fugitive slave law and, mark well, -- he stands
pledged to oppose the repeal of either of these
laws! the people of the fifth congressional dis-

trict will sustain him."
Where can you find a whig candidate in a

free State announced in this way? Mr Rich-

ardson is the gentleman who so ably defended

According to the census of 1850, there were,
in the United States, 40,5G4 physicians, 191

surgeons, 2,923 dentists, G.139 apothecaries
and druggists, and 59 patent medicine makers.
If the last item was about live times larger it
would be nearer correct, and the first about

1000 Acres of Land for Sale.
The subscriber offers 1000 acres of good Turpentine

LAND for sale, situated on Nicholson?s creek. l'J miles
West from Fayetteville in Cumberland County, lying
on both sides of the Fayetteville and Gentle 1 lank
Koad, a part of which is well adapted to cultivation.

Apply to JAMES JENKINS.
Oct. 28, 18o4. 17-- 4t

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
3

the Nebraska bill in the House of Representa-
tives, and it will be gratifying to every southern
man to hear of his re"elcctJ

IIocse of Representatives. The following
table shows how parties will stand in the 34th
Congress as far as ascertained:

wretches," "cowards," "rascals," &c. We think
it is all very uncharitable, for ninety-nin-e men
in a hundred would have acted just as they did,
saved their own lives. It is true, the sailors,
engineers and firemen behaved very badly, but
some allowance should be made for the fact
that death, with all its terrors, was staring them
in the face, and acting in accordance' with the
first law of nature, self-preservati- they left
the ship and sought their own safety. The per-
sons that left the ship in a boat without havingas many as she could carry, deserve censure.

J6 John Broadway, one of the members
elect to the Commons frorn Anson County, has
resigned his seat in consequence of ineliglbilitv

he being a Miuister of the Gospel.Wre learn that Gov. Reid has issued a writ to
fill the vacancy, the election to be held on the

ARUIVEI) AT FAYETTEVILLE,

it is said that it was with great difficulty he
. could reach his residence, so great was the feel-

ing manifested to sec him. Some persons even
carried their enthusiasm so far as to attempt to
cut the buttons off his coat.

Mr Editor: In your last issue you say that
you believe goods are brought up the Cape Fear
River in steamboats a certain distance "aud

Oct. 22 Str F'anny, (Lutterloh & Go's Line,) with
passengers, and freight for Howe & Chae. Jollee,33d Congress.

one-ha- lf less it would be within its meaning.
A "physician" is a man who has devoted years
to study and research not one who has mixed
medicines in a doctor's shop just long enough
to retain their smell on his person, and after
spending a few months in hearing lectures (with-
out, probably, understanding one-ha- lf of the
words) sits himself up as a "regular-built- " M. D.

The N. Y. Tribune tells of a man in that city,
a journeyman tailor, who had the cholera and
was cured by a physician. The patient retain-
ed the prescriptions of the physician, and when
he was again able to attend to his business, it
occurred to him that since the cholera was very
prevalent he had better give over his usual avo-

cation and set up a doctor shop. Accordingly

34th Congress. Hanks x Holt, Webb & livo. JL Nixon, J W l aker,
! Kav i Pearce, P P Johnson, T Graham, H & E J Lilly,
Beaver Creek ManfOo, B Pose. Stetlir.an A. Home,
Jenkins. Roberts & Co, H L Mv rover. J 11 J.Mar--

REMARKS. We report an improvement in busi-

ness of all kinds. Bacon scarce, and in demand at 12

to 12. Corn, sales at 90 cts to $1 per bushel. Cot-

ton in good demand at full prices on Thursday about
7') bales were sold at 9 cts. Flour has advanced full
SO cts on the barrel some sales super at 28.

Spirits Turpentine is lower 41 t 42 cts per gallon.
Raw do. no change.

Last week we reported a "dull" market it
have been "a "brisk" market mistake of the printer.

tine. C E Leete, P Tavlor. T S Lutterloh, J H Hall,
Cedar Falls Co. W J McDiarmid, G WI Goldston.

Oct. 24 Str Sim. (OrrelFs Line,) with goods for G
W Williams & Co. J R & J Sloan, S J Piggott, J H t10th of uext month. J Martine, W A Joyce, W J McConnell, ll V Koiunson,

are then lightered by pole boats." This. state-
ment does injustice to the River and the Steam-
boats on it. The fact is the River is low, but
there has not been a boat polled up the River
this season; and each line of Boats has some
one or more steamers adapted to shallow water,
and so far, they have made regular trips between
Fayetteville, except in one instance, and then
the rudder of oue of the steamers was broken
off. 15- -

Draughon, urauam K l.iriie, rcarec
Johnson & Co. J N Smith, Fay Mill, K

ra.- - . - i. i ' c i : l . r- - - C T

Dem. Opposition. Dem. Whi
Arkansas 2 2
California 2 - 2 -
Florida I 1 -
Maine 1 5 3 3
Vermont 3 3
Missouri lft 34Pennsylvania 9 16 9
Ohio 21 12 9
Indiana - . n 10 1
Iowa 1.1 i iS. Carolina 6 g

25 03 '
5G 30

By the way, that is an excellent provision in ! s J Hinsdale, w
r State Constitution which prevents clergy-- fc Ferguson. A

men from taking seats in the General Assembly. JJiey !t L?w Tayitr. B L winslot-- .

NO Such nrovision exists in thfi Constitutions of cu.t vfi" Str Krolhers with two Flats in tow. WILMINGTON MARKET, Oct. 2G.he rented an office and advertised his " cholera

medicine," taking good care to style himself

"Doctor." When the next census is taken
New Hampshire and Massachusetts, and the (Banks' Line,)

Geo
with

LaudeEgoods to
I

A
Wba

P ,Lare';

consequence is their Legislatures generally con- - Haigh Sons
Our statement last week was based on infor tain onj.li . r l. " " .r..i,it c nr I w uo -- l,K

this man no doubt will be put down as a "physi--j .u iiuui icu iu meuiv iuiui&iei n. t$rown Miss L, wmsiow, a .nutucn, j

Gospel. And it has so happened that, in the A Bro' j & y Garrett, W Bell, W Mclutyre, E Lmation received from a boat agent. But we

suppose he alluded to the heavy draft steamers. free States, the most inveterate and fanatical

Turpentine. 484 bbls. Turpentine were disposed of
at S3,50 per bbl. for Yellow dip and S2.80 for Virgin.

Rosin. 2,500 bbls. No. 3 Rosin were Fold at $1,50
per bbl. for medium and small size bbls. and $1,60 to
S1.C5 per bbl. for large bbls.

Spirits Turpentine. 500 bbls. changed Lands ct
17 ctt. per gallon.

Tar. 99 bbls. Tar sold at $3,10 per bbl.
Timbkr-- 2 rafU at $10,50 per M. feet for ons raft

and $ 1 1 per M. for the other.
FLOtTH. 20 bbls. I'aycttevelle rep. sold at pcrbLl.

egg- - The Cape Fear Bank has declared a

Winslow.

PORT OF WILMINGTON.
Arrived, Oct. 24th, Brigs Richard & Torrey, Martha

Kendall, and Lincoln Webb, from Boston. 25th. Schr
E. Li. Cottrell from Gloucester. Maf. 26th, Schr
Sarah Clark from New Lcadon, CI.

cian." If our medical friends don't want oppo-

sition they must mind how they leave their pre-

scriptions lying about.

The Know Nothings of Massachusetts hare
nominated Henry J. Gardiner for Governor.

abolitionists are Miuisters of the Gospel of
peace. The Church and State ought to be kept
forever separate and distinct; and every ten-

dency to a nnion between them onght to be

Compared with the 33d congress it will be
seen that the democrats have lost 31 members
in the above named States. 148 members are
yet to be elected 14 from slave and 14 from
free States.

Kcmi-annu- al dividend ot five per cent., payable
at the principal Bank and branches on and af

J promptly rebuked and arrested. Siznd&rd.ter the let of JNovemoer.


